PTO minutes

Tuesday, May 15th, 2018

Members present: Scott Hrouda, Tami Fuelling, Rich Romano, Melissa Ingemann,
Deb Engfer, Amanda Kuth, Andrea Wade, Jane Endres.
President’s report: Scott talked about how much fun Camp St. Croix was for the
children and the adults. He talked about the variety of activities that took place
and that this experience is well worth the time and investment for PTO to support
each year. Since this is Scott’s last year in our PTO, he recommended that
Newport 5th grade students and teachers continue the tradition of experiencing
Camp St. Croix.
Treasurer’s report: Tami stated that Anchor Bank is now Old National. There is
$6,776.03 in the account. This is before the payment for roller skating.
Fundraising: Melissa said that there is $116.00 in the box top fund with more box
tops to be counted up. Pre-K loved the ice cream sandwiches that they received
for top classroom to turn in box tops.
New business: Welcome Deb Engfer as our new PTO president!!
Goodbye and Thank you to Scott Hrouda for his amazing leadership with the PTO
group!!
Scott handed out the Elementary PTO Bylaws document that was created by a
team of our PTO members. Our group went through the document and then
voted unanimously for the bylaws to be implemented. The group agreed that it’s
nice to have a formal document in place for Newport PTO.
Andrea Wade told us about a few topics that have been discussed this year at the
monthly meetings with parents and district personnel. They have covered a
variety of topics this year with the latest being the topic of school building safety.
Andrea said that she felt good knowing the schools are taking measures to ensure
the safety of the students in SWC. She also told us about another meeting which
the group met the cultural liaisons that work in the schools to help students and
staff in various ways.

Rich gave us the playground update. On Saturday, June 9th, the playground
installation will begin. Volunteers have been asked to help out on this morning
beginning at 8:00.
Meeting adjourned. Next meeting is August 12th.

